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Area
gas
Third landfill debated
prices drop
15 cents
Area businesses coping
with high gas prices
By Linhai Liew
Newsedb
Gas prices are falling and most of the drops over the weekend have been as much as 15 cents across Charleston.
Amoco, Speedway, and Citgo all said that prices have fullen
fi'Om $1.89last Friday for low grade to $ 1.74 on Monday.
While the prices have been decreasing, - - - - Mike Baird, manager at Amoco, declined
comment on whether conswnet'S had seen the
wot'St of the gas hike.
Paying at the
' 'We are just managet'S het-e. The t-est of the pumps hasn't
management decides the prices," Baird said. been keeping
Even though it is not the managet'S and people at home.
cashiet'S that set the gas prices, Baird said they
have been taking the brunt of the complaints
Page 2
fi'Om drivet'S Wihappy v.rith t-ecent gas price
met-eases.
' 'We have had lots of complaints ova· the ina-ease (ofprices)
and some thought it was the cashier's fu.ult and yelled at the
cashiet;" Bai.t·d said.
Some businesses have taken measures in reaction to the
inct-eased gas prices while othet'S have adopted a wait and see

More inside

Sa ra Figie l / Photo editor
The landfill in Coles County held an open house on June 3, to let people interested tour the premises on a driven tour. After the tours
all who attended had the option to sit through an informational. Hearings before the COunty Board began Tuesday on weather to build
a third landfill in Coles County.

Lawyer: no evidence public opinion is against third landfill
By Linhai Liew
News editor
The collllty board members heard
opinions fi:om attomeys Tuesday for
and against the disputed third landfill.
Mitchell Shtick, attomey for Allied
Waste, opened his argument w ith an
attempt to discourage the board from
follow ing the dictates of public opin-

Ion.
He said that so far there had been no
evidence that public opinion was in
fact against the landfill and most of the
dissension had been generated by the
editorials in the newspapers.

In a brief hist01y of the present
landfills in Coles Collllty, Shtick said
that a four-year study had reconunended that a third landfill was the most
viable altemative .
He also listed the various items of
the host agreement that protects the
area from i.tresponsible management.
Under this agreement, neither waste
from outside the 12 collllty service
area, nor hazardous w aste can be
dumped in the landfill.
Shtick also highlighted the fact that
the 6.75 percent tipping fee that Coles
Collllty w ill derive from the landfill
will bring in at least $300,000 per year.

The money can be used for recycling eff01is or used as the collllty
board sees fit, he said.
One of the most pressing reasons a
third landfill is needed is because the
present Coles Collllty landfill w ill be
filled up by next swnmer, Shtick said.
The next nearest landfill, located in
Effingham Collllty, does not have the
capacity to setvice Coles Collllty and
w ould last only fow· yea rs at most if
trash fi·om Coles Collllty w ere transported there, Shtick said.
If the new landfill w as built, it
See

LANDFILL Page 2

attitude.
Checka· Top Cab, a transpotiation setvice in Charleston, has
raised its fures for routes fi·om Charleston to Mattoon fi'Om $16
to $17 because of gas prices.
However, this is their fu'St price ina-ease in three years.
Another transpotiation setvice in the area, H & H transpot1ation, has not changed their fu.res. H & H 's fu.t-es retnain at $15.
Othet· businesses had to accommodate for the hike in gas
prices.
Jeff Coeringet; an employee at Papa John's at 426 Lincoln
Ave., said that thet-e has been an ina·ease in salaries as a result of
complamts fi'Om delivety drivet'S.
The inCI-eaSe took effect on Monday.
" (The drivet'S) are complai.tting that the price ina·eases are
costing thetn mot-e than they make," Coeringa· said. ' The price
inct-eases keep the salaries fu.ir."
On a good night, drivet'S at Papa John's can make $80 to a
$100 and $40 to $50 on a nomlal night, Coeringher said.
Customet'S will not see the inCI-eaSe, COetmgha· said Papa
John's delivets pizza for fi-ee and will not pass the ina-eased cost
onto conswnet'S.
At Domino's, 677 Lincoln Ave., managa· Randy Can-eon
said thet-e will be no inct-ease in compensation of drivet'S because
thet-e has not been a significant effect on operating costs as ofyet

Economics degrees go long way for graduate
Consultant earned bachelors and masters from Eastern
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
Sean Tomer says his economics degree
gave him the skills to get ahead in the business w orld.
" The skills and the type of things that you
get through this degree helps," said Tomer
who graduated in 1993 w ith a bachelor's
degree in economics and in 1996 with a masta·s degree in economics.

I got a degree in economics

NowWhat?
*A weekly series spotlighting alums*

Tomer w orks for Compros, an outside
consulting fum based in Dallas.
Over the past foW' years, Tomet· worked
on several projects for Ameritech.
A lot of ti.tne w ent into building up a call

center, w hich includes evetything fi·om the
automated teller prompt to the actual desk
top where the setvice representatives answer
the phones.
Tomer also worked w ith the routing of the
calls that come into the automated teller
prompt. Once the automated teller prompt
answ ers the phone, the calls need to be routed to the propet· place according to the
answ ers they place through touch tone.
Tomer set up the software and hardware
programs to run the automated teller system.
Now, Tomer has left the conventional
office job for the vi.ttual office.

He is cw1·ently working w ith an Intemet
company that provides w eb hosting services
for companies .
If companies did not w ant to have the
servers or the storage hardw are in then·
offices, they can hi.t·e an Intemet company,
like the one Tomet· is w orking for, to provide
all their setvice needs, he said.
Tomer is w orking to link 16 different
locations.
For this job, Tomer has been working out
of his home. This came in handy when he
See
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(AP) Joyce LeFlore turned on the engine of
her shiny black hrliniti and watched the gasoline
gauge to see how much $15 bought her.
It wasn't much.
"Less than half a tank," she sighed before driving away fi:om the Chicago station. She paid
$2.3 5 a gallon for the premium grade required in
her luxury car. Regular grade was $2.10, midgrade was $2.20.
That frustration is being felt by drivers across
the Midwest, who are paying some of the highest gas prices in the nation. Some are being
pinched so hard they are canceling their plans for
the Fowih of July weekend - traditionally one
of the busiest travel periods of the year. But most
say they would rather make little changes, such
as driving fi:om Chicago to fudiana for slightly
cheaper gas or organizing car pools, instead of
canceling their getaways.
A sw-vey by the American Automobile
Association projects 37.5 million people will
travel 100 miles or more fi:om home between
Friday and Tuesday. Of those, 32 million are
expected to travel by car, which is a 4 percent
increase over last year, said AAA spokeswoman
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Eastern Illinois University
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Editorial page editor Sara Figiel
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Sports editor Ron White

E.J. Siegl,
Eaton Rapids, Mich

Janie Graziani.
The association expects nearly 5 million of
the total travelers to be fi:om Illinois, fudiana,
Michigan and Wisconsin, even though gas prices
are as much as 90 cents more per gallon in some
places than a year ago.
Elijah Cunigan won't be one of them. He
changed his mind about driving 90 miles fi:om
Detroit to Lansing, Mich., this weekend to see
his sister - or going anyv.•here else this sununer
- because he can't afford to fill up his Mercwy
Villager minivan.
"They're all canceled," he said. "If the prices
were like they were last SUllllller, I could do
rnore."

GENEVA (AP) - AIDS has
killed 19 million people worldwide, but the worst is yet to come,
the United Nations predicted
Tuesday: the disease is expected to
wipe out half the teen-agers in
some African nations, devastating
economies and societies.
"There is a whole generation
which is being taken out," said
Peter Piot, head of the U.N. Joint
Program on HIV/AIDS. He said
vulnerable countries in Asia,
Eastern Ew·ope and the Caribbean
risk a similar catastrophe unless
they act now to control infection
rates.
hl its 135-page report released
Tuesday, UNAIDS estimates:
- The vims has killed 19 mil-

lion people worldwide, up fi:om
16.3 million at the end of 1998. It
has infected 34 million more,
including 5.4 million last year
alone.
- More than 13 million children
have been orphaned by AIDS.
- hl 16 sub-Saharan African
countries, more than one-tenth of
the population ages 15-49 carries
the Human Immunodeficiency
Vnus, or HIV
- hl seven of those countries, at
least one-fifth of the population is
infected.
One of the countries where 20
percent of the population is infected is South Africa, which has 4.2
million people who are HIV positive - the largest single national

cujrm8@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef@pen.eiu.edu

total. The southern African nation
of Botswana has the worst rate,
with more than one in three adults
infected. That is the equivalent of
90 million people out of the U .S.
population of 270 million.
"The probability that you die
fi:om AIDS when you are 15 today
is over 50 percent in these countries," Piot told a press conference.
"We are going into societies
where there are more people in
their 60s and 70s than there are in
their 40s and 30s," he said. ''This is
unheard of."
With dwindling numbers of economically active adults left to suppori the rest of the population, the
impact on poor African nations is
devastating.

Athird of heart attacks lack classic symptom
CHICAGO (AP) - Nev.• evidence helps debunk the
medical myth that heari attacks nearly always involve
chest pain.
hl a study of nationv.ride data on 434,877 heart attack
patients, a full third showed up at the hospital v.rithout
chest pain. Such patients were more than twice as likely to
die in the hospital, in pati because doctors failed to quickly diagnose them and administer appropriate treatment.
Women, nonwhites, patients older than 75 and those
with previous heari fai.lw-e, stroke and diabetes were most
likely to have "painless" heati attacks, as previous
research has shown. But the authors and expetis not

Economics
from Page 1
was working to connect the sites
and needed to be on hand for trouble shooting at all hours, he said.
''Not having to drive to an office
is very advantageous," Tomer said.

involved in the study say the magnitude of the problem
was not expected.
"Thirty-three percent is a huge bunch," Dr. Lynn
Smaha, president of the American HeatiAssociation, said
after reading the study published in Wednesday's JoU111al
of the American Medical Association. ''I didn't know it
was that latge."
The authors, led by Dr. John G. Canto of the
University of Alabatna at Binningham, said the findings
should aleri doctors, pat<UUedics and other· health care
professionals to the prevalence ''to allow more rapid and
accw-ate identification" and treatment in high-risk groups.

Before Tomer declat·ed economics as his major, he was wavering
betv.•een several choices and it was
the teachers in the economics
depariment that steered him
towards his major.
"They got me into economics,"
Tomer said. ''At the time I was
floating betv.•een sever-al different
majors and I was in Tim Mason's

r------------------------,
Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center
Cit y Airport • Vandalia, IL

class. He directed me towat·ds it and
the others backed that up."
Tomer said that he enjoyed his
days at Eastern, although he did not
hang out in the at·ea much because
his hometown was Mattoon.
At Eastern, Tomer was able to
get the necessaty education and
connections to get ahead in the
business world.

Jackson urges
investigation
KOKOMO, Miss. (AP) - A
black teen-ager who was found
hanging from a tree in his fi:ont
yat·d in what investigators ruled a
suicide may instead have been
killed for dating tv.ro white girls,
the Rev. Jesse Jackson says.
Jackson asked Gov. Ronnie
Musgrove and the U.S. Justice
Depatiment to launch an investigation into the death of 17-yeat·old Raynard Johnson.
Standing under the pecan tree
where Raynat·d's body was found
by his father June 15, the civil
rights leader said Tuesday that
the death " had the smell of
Enunitt Till all at·ound it, and
these questions have to be
answered." Till was a black teenager killed in Mississippi in 1955
for supposedly whistling at a
white woman.

Landfill
from Page 1
it would have a minimal effect on
the environment, will not affect
traffic flows and will pose no threat
to the air fl-affic at the airport south
of the landfill.
George Mueller, attorney for
the Coles County Environmental
force, said that the plan for the proposal is "in all respects ill advised
and ill understood."
He said that even though his
client does not have the resow-ces
to conduct specialized inspections
of the sites, his argwnents will
point out the inconsistencies of the
plan.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Verge editor Jamie Moore
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A year ago, the average price for a gallon of
regular-grade gasoline in Michigan was $1 .15 a
gallon. This year it's $1.97, according to AAA.
On Tuesday, E.J. Siegl of Eaton Rapids,
Mich., filled up her tank at $1.91 a gallon at a
station offhlterstate 96 and said she and her husband scrubbed plans to visit friends in nor1hern
Michigan this weekend.
"We're going to do some yard work and some
other things around the house," she said. "When
it went over $2 a gallon, we decided we weren't
going to go anyv.•here."
But Jerry Pagel of Wausau Wis., refuses to
cancel his weekend trips to his parents' cottage
on Lake Nokomis, about 40 miles nor1h.

U.N.: AIDS likely to kill half of teens

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

''

We're going to do some yard work and some other things around the house.
When it went over $2 a gallon, we decided we weren't going to go anywhere.

YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archwayskyd iving.com
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10 inches of rain
puts area over
average rainfall

Always on the clock

Rain should prevent crop loss
Amber Williams
City Editor

The rainy weather this past
week surpassed the nmmal
expectancies for Jnne and will
most likely prevent a loss of crops
for local fatmers, said Dalias
Price, local weather observer.
Coles County received 10
inches of rainfall last weekend,
which is two and a half times
the nonnal expectancy, Price
said.
"The rain was needed throughout the area," he said. "This immediate area is caught up."
The highest amonnt of rainfall
for the month of Jnne was in 1957,
when Coles Connty received 14
inches, Price said.
Last year, fanners experienced

a. loss of most of their crops due to
an nnusually dty summer, he said.
Price says that this summer
may not be as wann as the last, but
he anticipates that temperatures
will still get up into the 90s.
One of the worst summers that
Price remembers was in 1936, during the Depression. Temperatures
would often be in the 1OOs, and
many people did not have cooling
systems in their homes so they
would sleep outdoors or in the
park.
The water tables in Coles
Connty are coming up, and tv.•o
layers of the soil have been saturated, Price said.
"Evetything is being con·ected
... I have an optimistic view for the
rest of the summer," Price said.

Booth offers Excel classes
through summer months
By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

Booth Library Technology
Services is offering a. series of
free hands-on workshops on MS
Excel 97, which began on
Monday.
This series includes basic
spreadsheets, charting and orga.ruzmg,
customizing
and
advanced fmmulas, and sharing
Excel infonnation with other MS
applications, which will help to
better utilize computer skills.
The workshops are being
offered to educate computer software users because "database is a
popular program," said Nackil
Snng, assistant professor Booth
Librruy operation.
He feels that the demand for
the workshops is great because it
is free of chru-ge and not evetyone

knows how to successfully nm
this program.
The MS Excel workshops
remaining to be offered this summer are Beginner II, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m., Monday, Jnne 26;
hltetmedia.te I, 1:30 to 3:30p.m.,
Monday, July 3; hltetmedia.te II,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., Monday, July
10; New Topic, 1:30 to 3:30p.m.
Monday, July 24; and Special
Topic, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
Monday, July 24.
All workshops will be held in
the Technology Training Facility,
Room 1214, at Booth Librruy,
McAfee Branch. Staff fi:om the
Librruy Technology Services will
teach the workshop classes.
To register for the surruner
workshops call the Booth Librruy
Main Office, 581-6061. Classes
ru·e available on a first come, first
serve basis.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Katie Schlemmer, a sophomore business major and orientation leader, is helping Alan Garrard, a freshman special education major, get ready to touch tone in his schedule for fall 2000 in 9th street hall on Tuesday afternoon. Schlemmer was
elected the Jenny Uphoff Orentation Leader of the year by other orentation leaders.

Sophomore elected Orientation Leader of the year
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

Katie Schlermner was named
the Jenny Uphoff Orientation
Leader of the yeru· Tuesday during
the day's orientation events.
"Even when she is off duty she
is still working," said Kristina.
Conway, another orientation
leader.
Last week, Schlermner, a.
sophomore business major, took a.
group of parents to the Ice Deli on
her night off, Conway said.
It is that kind of dedication the
award looks to honor, said Jenny
Uphoff, whom the a.wru·d is named
after.
"It's a lot more work (being an

orientation leader) than you realize, but it is the best summer job
you'll evety have," Uphoff said.
Uphoff worked with orientation
for four yeru·s, and when she graduated, Brent Gage, director of orientation, nruned the award after her
to honor her and to honor future
orientation leaders.
This is the second year the
a.wru·d has been given out and each
yeru· the orientation leaders vote on
the winner.
"Its a. huge honor to think that
my peers think that I'm doing my
j ob well," Schlemmer said.
Schlemmer's name will be
added to a. plaque that is on display
in the orientation office.
The orientation leader's job is

,, ______

Its a huge honor to think
that my peers think that I'm
doing my job well.
Katie Schlemmer,
Orientation Leader and sophomore
business major

______

,,

important because it sets the tone
for incoming Eastem students.
"The (orientation) day statts
how they feel about Eastem,"
Uphoff said. "If they have a. bad
day or they don't like whom they
are with, it cruries over nntil they
come back in the fall."

Mon: Blue Marquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.25

e 3 Bedrm
F\.u:nished lJnits

e Rental discounts
far' 2 pe:ple

.Free
2121

18th

e central AC
e Balconi es
e Laundry

Tues: Pool Tourney &
Euchre Tourney
Cash prizes
$1 .25 Domestic Drafts
Wed: Honey Brown 5 0¢

Pa:!:kin3

Questions call
348-1479 Sean

3 45-7007

or
367-2009

Thurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50

Ladonna

Sat: Corona & Dos Equis
$2.00

Read the Daily Eastern News. Its good for you.
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Rinton A

Let freedom ring

color of skin to fmm the
few weeks ago I
countty that our forefathers
had the opportuni"They gave their
bad in mind to begin with.
ty to cover the
lives so that color If we as a society have
closing ceremonies
was something we reached that drearn that the
of the 60th annual Boys State
Reverend had spoke of, we
would see in a
convention at Eastern. I had
ru·e sadly nuning back away
been told that this was quite a
rainbow and not
from it.
large ceremony with many
Jamie Moore
in a person's skin."
All across America racial
speakers, including Gov.
Managing editor
problems ru·e still as prevalent
Wednesday, June 28,2000
Ryan, and many awards to be
as they were in the 60s. No
handed out. I must admit I
one fights for their fi·eedom
was dreading the coverage of
the ceremony. What I did not expect however was that or statlds up for what is theirs.
They fight personal battles that do not extend
I would walk out so inspired to change the world.
beyond their own viewpoint. In order to maintain om
Towards the end of the ceremony a speaker comfreedoms we have to fight om battles with others in
mented on how it was just a little over 30 years ago
mind atld stop being selfish.
that the Rev. Mattin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated
Total freedom is something that has yet to be
in Memphis, Tenn. That's when histmy hit me like a
reached. We are still under the scmtinized claws of
ton ofbricks and I began to ask myself just exactly
racism whether it be religious, sexual or racial. These
how far have we come since that fateful day.
prejudices still remain in society today.
Most of us, as college students, ru·e too young to
Until the day when all prejudices and biases are
remember the civil rights movement, but it was our
gone and people are once again looked at as just peoparents who grew up dwing that time. Some of them
ple, we will not understand what the true meaning of
fought in the war for equality while others watched
freedom is.
from their television set.
uesday was the first day in the set of
Perhaps the best solution for the idea of total freeI look back on what I have learned about the movehearings for the Allied Waste Industries ment and how hard all races fought for equality and I
dom still lies in the immmtal words fi·om the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr:
Inc, application to build another landfill believe that America is in a state of regression. Our
"When we let freedom 1ing, when we let it ring
in the Coles cotmty area.
ancestors gave their lives so that everyone would be
from every village and every batnlet, from every state
treated with equality. They gave their lives so that
The hearings will1un throughout the rest of
and every city, we will be able to speed up that day
the week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the University color was something we would see in a rainbow and
when
all of God's children, black men and white men,
not
in
a
person's
skin.
Balh·oom in the Ma11in Luther King, Jr.
Jews
atld
Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be
Our
cotmtly
is
in
this
regression
because
people
The hearings give the chance for the Allied
able to join hands and sing in the words of the old
look
at
the
civil
tights
movement
as
being
fought
and
Waste Industries Inc., and other groups to preNegro spiiinull, "Free at last! free at last! Thank God
sent their ideas and concems about the future of won. They forget the impottance and impact that it still Ahnighty, we are free at last!"
has on our evety day lives still today.
the landfill.
When Mattin Luther King, Jr. gave his fatuous "I
The hearings are also a good way to leam the Have a Drerun" speech on the steps of the Lincoln
truth behind myths that have been created since Memmial in Washington D.C. in 1963, his drerun was- • Jamie Moore is a sophomore journalism and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
the news of the landfill has hit Charleston.
n't just for Afticatl-Ameiicans to gain equality, but for cujrm8@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
Many people in
a country as a whole to ban together and see past the
Charleston have
Landfill hearings
ah-eady made decisions
People should come to hearings
on their stand on the
to de<r up the garbage spread
·f.~
.~This is a series that looks bark at rartoon that haw nm in
about the 1<rldfi11
new landfill. Signs in
~N.I'VDCJII past editions of Tlte Da;zr Eastern News_ Today rartoon
otiginally ran on Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1981.
car windows and in
front yards expressing people 's opinions can be
seen everywhere in the Coles County area.
While many residents are vety well versed on
the issue others may not know a lot about it.
The hearings are an oppoi1unity for people to
leam about the issues each side is presenting
-------and come to their own conclusions.
Area residents are urged to attend the meet------ - 7ing that are being held in the University
Ballroom of the Ma11in Luther Kin Jr.
University Union in order to get a clear perspective on the situation.
On Thursday, area residents who have registered at the county clerk's office will be able to
make comments about their opinion of the landfill.
By involving the community, the city of
Charleston is dealing with the issue of the landfill in a fair, reasonable manner.
Citizens of Charleston who are concemed
with the landfill are only harming themselves in
not participating in the hearings.
Going to the hea1·ings may not change a person's mind, but it will make them more
informed and confident in their decision on the
issue of the landfill.
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Charleston
trash talks

T

Wednesday

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Letter policy

Garbage in garbage out.
Anonymous

_____________________

,,

The Daily Eastern News
accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state. national
and international issues.
They should be less than 250
words and include the author's

name, telephone number and
address. Students should indicate
their year in school and major.
Faculty, administration and staff
should indicate their position and
department. Letters w hose authors

Send l etters to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

cannot be verified will not be
printed.
Depending on space constraints. we may have to edit your
letter. so keep it as concise as
possible.

Wednesday,Jwl9s,~oothe Verg~o.~2fN!he
Words of Wisdom
from your

Cra zyUncle Matt

There's No Business Like
Show Business...
don't do it.
hhh the theater ... there
Rule #3: Do not add your
ovm dialogue.
is no other place like it.
When a playwright creates
Sure in this, the age of 32
a play, he/she crafts the words
screen movie megaplexes, live
theater is something that is not
and plot to make a beautiful
seen very often. However,
picture. If the playwright
would have wanted dialogue to
there is just something about
seeing real people lay out their come out of the audience ...
souls for you in an environthere would be an actor in the
ment where the slightest screw
audience. Do not take it upon
yourself to tell the main charup can cause extreme public
acter that the killer is upstairs.
humiliation. Talk about good
old fashioned entertainment.
Rule #4 Fornication ...
In keeping with the Verge
please just because you have
decided to make an evening of
theme today, I am here to distribute my wisdom on a very
theater part of your plan for a
romantic evening it does not
important aspect of going to
give you fi:ee range groping
the theater ... Theater
rights in the theater·. Hand
Etiquette. Ther·e are certain
rules that you
holding is fine.
should abide by
A peck on the
cheek is fine.
if, for some odd
reason, you
Tonsil hockey
You are not in a
decide to go to
and grabbing
above the knee
an establishment porno theater for
that serves up
is NOT FINE!
Pete sake. Make
You ar·e not in a
live theater.
out during interThese rules will
porno theater for
mission.
Pete's sake.
help you enjoy
the performance
Make out during
intennission or
all the more as
simply wait
well as keep a
mob of disgruntled actors from until after the play is over to
beating the ever-lovin-snot out
v.•restle with your date.
of you when the show is over.
Remember what Brother Dan
Rule #1: Keep the snoring
says about FORNICATION! !!
to a minimum.
Rule #5: The Elastic
People often find it hard to
Clause
stay awake during some of the
I added this rule for all you
more "wordy'' plays. If for
people out there that lack a
certain thing we love to call
some reason you think that
staying awake might be a diffi- COMMON SENSE. You know
who you ar·e. There ar·e other
cult task ... bring some of
those strips that go across your things that you should not do
nose. Trust me ... you will look while attending a perforllla.llce
like an idiot ... but everyone
of any kind. I only named a
will appreciate it.
few, so you will have to come
up with the rest on your own.
Rule #2: Projectiles are a
no-no.
Now, if you ar·e one of those
Even though throwing
people that are devoid of all
things at the actors was accept- common sense, you better pray
that you never sit next to me,
ed and even encouraged in
days of yore, advances in man- because I will hurt you ...
severely.
ners have caused a variety of
With these rules under your
· people to frown on a person
belt you should have no probthat flings over-ripe tomatoes
and sundry other vegetables at
lems at all when you attend a
the unknowing actors/actresslocal theater. So sit back, relax
and enjoy the show.
es. I know it's fun ... but just

s

Disclaimer: The views of Matt Fear are completely and totally satirical.
No offense was intended in the writing of this column. Any resemblance
to anyone alive, dead or otherwise is purely coincidental.

***

Please send general praise, death threats, hate mail and marriage
proposals to mfear@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day!

weekend
A mid-summer's night

at the tHeater

The Verge's mid-summer tribute to summer theater in the area

{llliter starts running Friday
"You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running"
focuses on comedic side of love, marriage and family life
By Leslie Williams
staff writer

Eastern's Summer Theater season kicks off Friday night with the
production of ''You Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's
Running," at 8 p.m. in the Dounda
Fine Arts Center.
Robert Anderson, playwright, takes his audience
through a comedic interpretation of life's different aspects,
such as love, marriage, and
family life, said John Oertling,
theater arts chair.
"The play had a long nm on
Broadway and has been successful
all over the country," Oertling said.
The show will run approxi-

'' -----------------

The play had a long run on Broadway and has been successful all over the country.
John Oertling,
theater arts chair

mately two hours and twenty rninutes with two intermissions, he
said.
Other dates for the show
include July 1st, 7th, and 8th at 8
p.m. and July 2nd and 9th at 2 p.m.
Tickets cost $8 for adults, $6
for seniors, faculty, and staff, and
$3.50 for students.
A children's play will also be

Verge editor

The University of Illinois
Department
of
Theater
Summerfest 2000: The Ali of
Laughter is well underw ay in its
tenth season of providing summer
entertainment to Centr·al Illinois.
The season opened with Neil
Simon's
romantic
comedy
"Bar·efoot in the Park" The story
is about a newlywed couple
adjusting in a small New York
apartment. Throw in a pesky
mother-in-law and one is sure to

be in for a night full of light-hearted fun.
For those of you wishing for
some suspense, try "Murder at the
Howard Johnson's," by Ron Clark
and Sam Bobrick. This suspense
comedy is about a love-triangle
between a homemaker, a used-car
salesman, and the family dentist.
Add in a cheap hotel and your
laughter is sure to become uncontr·ollable.
The last production is an
evening of three one-act plays by
Tennessee Williams. "Tennessee
Women" focuses on three of

''

included in this summer's line up.
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" will nm July 5, 6,7, and 8
at 10 a.m.
Tickets for the show will be
$2.50 for all admissions.
To purchase tickets call 5813110, Monday-Friday, 1-5 p.m.,
or one hour before the show
begins.

Shakespeare festival Frugal
enters 23rd season
Video
"Taming of the Shrew" opens on Friday
Barbara J. Quinlan
Staff writer

The Illinois Shakespeare
Festival begins its 23rd season
this summer with productions of
"The Taming of the Shrew," "The
Three Musketeers" and "King
John" at the Theater at Ewing
Manor in Bloomington.
The season opens this Friday
production
of
w ith
a
Shakespeare's " Taming of the
Shrew."
This is the grand opening of
the Theater at Ewing Manor, said
Tim Holbrook of the Ew ing
Theater box office management.
An 8 p .m . performance of
"The Taming of the Shrew" follows a dedication ceremony of
the new theatre, backstage tours,
and dinner, Holbrook said.
"Due to popular· demand, the
season has been extended an
additional week with five extra
performances and will nm from
June 30 to August 12," he said.
Holbrook said opening night is

sold out as well as several dates
of "The Taming of the Shrew,"
but a waiting list is being kept.
"We have had a high level of
success in the past with accommodating patr·ons." he said.
Holbrook said the company of
actors is a combination of mostly
professionals with a few students
from the University of Illinois,
Pennsylvania State University,
and Illinois State University.
The Theatr·e at Ewing Manor
is located at the comer of
Towanda Avenue and Emerson
Str·eet in Bloornington, Holbrook
said.
He said parking is free and
available across the street in St.
John's Lutheran Church lot.
Holbrook said weather is
watched closely by staff, and perfonnances will take place
through light rain. If there is bad
weather, perfonnances will move
to Westhoff Theatre on the ISU
campus in Normal.
For ticket and performance
information call (309) 438-2535.

A season oflaughter awaits UofI
By Jamie Moore

5

Williams most unique women.
The first play, "This Property Is
Condemned," is the story of a
young girl who uses her imagination to get by in life. In "The
Unsatisfactory Supper," the future
of one woman relies on her ability
to cook. The final play for the
evening,
"The
Gnadiges
Fraulein," tells the account of a
Viennese opera star who takes a
tr·ip to the Florida Keys to fish in
an unusual way.
Actors for the performances
ar·e a. mixture of professionals and
University of Illinois students.

The perfonnances alternate
throughout June and July to allow
the chance for people to see all
three productions.
Times for all performances ar·e
8 p.m. Wednesdays through
Saturdays and 7 p.m. on Sundays.
All performances take place in
the Studio Theater at the Krarmeri
Center for the Perforllling Arts on
the campus of the University of
Illinois.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door or by calling the Krarmeri
Center Ticket Office at (217) 33397 14.

Club
By Jamie Moore
Verge editor

If going to the theater is out
of yow- budget this weekend,
why not get great theater at
home by renting a few movies.
Now granted renting a play
or musical to watch in yowliving room does have the disadvantage of not being in the
studio, it also has some advantages. At home you can pause
for a hunger attack or even to
use the restr·oom without missing a pivotal part of the action.
A few of my favorite theatrical performances turned
movies include Shakespear·e's
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
and "Hamlet."
Both movies are directed
by Kenneth Branagh and have
a wide cast of famous actors.
Branagh does a wonderful
job sticking to the exact wording found in the play. Every
word uttered by the actors is in
Shakespearean dialect. Its
easy to forget when watching
one of his fihns that it's an
actual Shakespeare play.
The cast that Branagh
assembles for his productions
is also quite amazing. "Much
Ado About Nothing" has
Keanu
Reeves,
Denzel
Washington, Michael Keaton,
Kate Beckinsale, Emma
Thompson and Kenneth
Brana.gh himself to boost
about.
In "Hamlet," the cast is
endless. Robin Williams, Kate
Winslet, Judy Dench, Julie
Christie, Billy Crystal and
Branagh are just a few of the
main actors.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __
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For Sale
For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square
foot, Ranch-style Executive home
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage.
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 3483300 for additional information.

~----------------6na

Piano, older Cable-Nelson. Good
condition. Painted black/wood
top. Call 348-7963. $275 or best
offer.

, . . - - - - - - - - - -715

Foosball table for sale. Excellent
condition. Call Greg at 345-1614.

Help wanted
~-~-------7~

Help WantedDisciples of Christ
Christian Church seeks PT music
Call for job
Director/pianist.
description 345-3003, or www.disciplesofchrist.org.
=-----------------6na
Gunner Buc's is looking for cooks
to work through Fall Semesterbreaks included. Evening hours,
good hourly- plus tips. Weekends
a must. Apply in person after 3
pm. South Rt. 45, Mattoon.

~-~--~-~--7~

Work from home. $500-$1500 per
month PT, $2000-$3500 per
month FT. Call1-888-764-2892.
_________________7/12
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work!
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/FT. Call
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752.

~----------------7/12

Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for dev. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.
~~~------~____ an
POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/HR.INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS
fds,inc

...,--,---,--,---------,---715

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21 .60/HRINC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc

, . . . - , - - - - - - - - -715

MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard.

laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
____________7/12
ONE AND A HALF BLOCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bedroom house furnished. Includes
dishwasher, washer & dryer, &
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1,
2000. Call 348-8249.
____________7/12
NOW:
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON SQUARE, LOFT &
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING.
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.
____________7/12
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM,
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, ON,
WASHER & DRYER, OAK
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATHROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 8563549.
____________7/12
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call345-6885.
_____________8/2
Nice, clean 2 bedroom house offcampus
with
washer/dryer,
$225/mo. per renter plus utilities.
348-7670
____________6na
SHORT 9 MONTH LEASE AUG.
15 TO MAY 15 2001 - BEDROOM
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 3457399- MARIO
____________7/12
Six bedroom house on 961 4th
Street. For rent in Aug. through
next year- May 31 . $195 per person. 345-7993 or 348-1232.

$250/month. Call Katie at (908)
460-8202 for more details.

MOTHER GOOSE &GRIMM

____________9-2
Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001 . 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.
Sublessor needed for Fall
2000 and Spring 2001 . Nice 4
bedroom house on 7th street.
Rent $250/month. Call Katie at
(908) 460-8202 for more details.
_____________9-2

____________715
3 BR Home 3 blocks from campus. 2010 12th street. WID NO
PETS! $675 per month. 345-5037.

_____________ 715
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000
_____________00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
_____________00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
LincolnwoodFor Rent
Pinetree Apts. Call 345-6000
_____________00
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus)
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors.
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St.
(217) 868-5610.

____________715
3 BR House, newly remodeled. 3
blocks from Old Main. 10 month
lease. $225 each for three. 1521
11th Street. Call 345-5808.

Edited by Will Shortz

~---,.--------------00

ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746.
____________00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
dlw, da, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286
____________00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
____________00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 1000
a.m-4:00 pm
,..,--------------00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
____________ 00
STORAGE UNITS STARTING AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
,...------------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
____________00
Three bedroom furnished apartment.
New kitchen, OW,
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs.
Available August. No pets. 3457286
____________00
ONE AND A HALF BLOCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage &

3 bed/ 2 bath new duplex close to
campus available Aug. 1st. 3 bed/
1 bath house close to campus
available July 15th. Call 345-5821 .
________________6na
Available student rental apartments. Variety from which to
choose. Poteete Property Rental.
345-5088.
________________8/2
All brand new one bedroom furnished apartment. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/month for 2 people. Electric, water, and trash
included. Washer and Dryer. 911
Harrison Ave. Call 232-8936 from
12:30 to 2:30pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
2 BR Furnished Apts. Lease &
security required. No pets. 3488305
7/12
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TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR
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Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001 . 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.___
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001 . Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
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Senior girls! Need an apartment for a semester next year?
Roomate needed for a year will
sublease for a semester. Call
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_....Scoreboard

MLB
Ame<ican League
East llMsion
w L
Toronlo
42 34
New 'roll<
37 33
37 34
Boston
B~e
30 43
Tampa Bay
30 43
Cenl!al Division
w L
OlK:ago
48 27
OeYeland
39 35
KansasCiity
35 38
Minnesota
33 44
Detroit
30 42
West llMsion
w L
44 30
<>akland
43 30
Seattle
Anaheim
39 36
Texas
34 39
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GB
2.0
2.5
10.5
10.5
GB
8.5
12.0
16.0
16.5
GB
0.5
5.5
9.5

Tuesday's Games
Milnesota 7, coca~ White Sox 4
Cleveland 12, Kansas Ciy 1
Tampa Bay I I , Toronlo I
Detroit 7, N.Y. Yankees 6
Baltirrore 6, Boslon 3
Anaheim at Seatl!e
Texas at Qakland
Today's Games
N.YYankeesat Delrcit, 7:05p.m.
Baltirrore <t Boslon, 7:05 p.m.
Tcxonto at Tampa Bay, 7:15p.m.
Cleveland at Kansas City, 8:o5
p.m.
Milnesota .- coca~ White Sox,
8:o5p.m.
Anaheim at Seatl!e,I 0:05 p.m.
Texas at Dakland, I 0:05 p.m.
Tht.rSday's Games
Tcxonto at Tampa Bay, 12:15 p.m.
Milnesota .- coca~ White Sox,
2:o5p.m.

White
fromPage8
Sports are meant to be a challenge. When an athlete moves to
the next level, the adversity
begins. Even Michael Jordan
faced it when the media said he
could never lead a team to a

Draft-eve
fromPage8
Cleveland needed a big man to
back up mJury-prone center
Zydmnas Ilgauskas, whom the
Cavs are hoping will be able to play
this season after sitting out most of
the past two with foot injuries.
The Cavs, who have the No. 8

Texas at Qakland, 3:35p.m.
Anaheim at Seatl!e, 4:05p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Delrcit, 7:o5p.m.
Ballirore at Boston, 7:o5 p.m.
Cleveland at Kansas~ 8:05
p.m.
National League
East Division
w L
Atlanta
46 29
42 31
New'lt>ll<
37 35
Monlreal
Fk>ooa
38 39
31 42
Phiadel~ia
Central Division
w L
St. Louis
44 31
CinciMati
36 38
Pillsburgh
31 43
31 44
MlwaUkee
Chicago
30 44
Houslon
26 49
West Division

Alizona
COOiado
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San~

w L
44 31
40 31
37 35
38 36
34 40

Gil

2.0
5.5
5.5
9.5

Tuesday's Games
Montreal 6, Atlanta 4
Pillsbur!tl6. Chicago C<Jbs 0
N.Y. Mels 5, Flooda 2
StLouis 4, Ci'lcirwm 3
Philadel~ia 7, MiiWautee 0
San Francisco 12, Colorado 7
Houston at Alizooa
San ~at Los AIY;Jeles

GB
3.0
7.5
9.0
14.0
GB

Today's Games
Al!anla at Montreal, 7:05 p.m.
ChK:ago Ct.Cls at Pillsllurgh, 7:05
p.m.
StLouis <t Ci'lciMOO, 7:05p.m.
Flooda at N.Y. Mels, 7:10p.m.
Miwautee at PIVIadelplia, 7:35

7.5
12.5
13.0
13.5
18.0

Cardinals take
4-3 win over Reds

p.m.
San Francisco at COOrado, 9:05
p.m.
Hooston at Alizona, 10:05 p.m.
Sallliego at Los Angeles, 10:05
p.m.
Tlllrsday"s Games
St LOtis at Cincimati, 1:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Phiadel~ia, 1:05
p.m.
Sal Francisco at COOrado, 3:05
p.m.
c~ coos at Pillsbur!tl. 7:05
p.m.
Allanla at N.Y. Me1s, 7:10p.m.
Sallliego at Los Angeles, 9:10
p.m.
Hooston at Alizona, 10:05 p.m.

championship. It was what drove
him to success.
But here we have a few tennis
players who seem to feel that
tennis in England has specifically been rigged to destroy their
chances
of
winning
a
Wimbledon title.
The tennis world hasn't heard
so much whining since John
McEnroe left the court. Except,

of course, when Andre Agassi
lets out a high-pitched word of
advice to the court-side judges.
Oh, and there 's that 4-year-oldstomping-the-floor-in-the-toystore attitude of Pete Sampras
too.
Actually, when you really
think about it, these guys could
probably rake in some dough
endorsing diapers.

pick in the first round, were thought
to be leaning toward selecting
either 7-foot-2 center Iakovos
Tsakalidis from Greece or Joel
Przybilla fi:om Minnesota.
The Waniors acquired two
potential contributors in a backcowt that was among the league's
weakest last season.
Sura, who resw1·ected his career
last year by averaging 13.8 points,
is a proven outside scorer who can

also slash to the basket. He snuggled under f01mer Cavs coach Mike
Fratello's unimaginative game
plans, but flourished in the uptempo
system of Randy Witnnan.
In addition, Del Negro showed
in two seasons with Milwaukee that
he still has the ability to produce
instant offense. Sura and Del Negro
will be expected to complement
Lany Hughes in new Golden State
coach Dave Cowens' plans.

CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Cincinnati Reds kept their pants
legs up and Ken Griffey Jr. hit two
more homers Tuesday, but Jim
Edmonds and Edgar Renteria
homered to give the St. Louis
Cardinals a 4-3 vict01y.
The win evened the series
between the NL Central's top
teams at a game apiece and
stretched the Cardinals' lead back
to 8 112, matching their biggest
margin of the season.
Cincinnati has failed to win
consecutive games since it completed a tln·ee-game sweep of
Minnesota on June 4 and moved
into first by a half-game. Since
then, the Reds have lost 15 of 20,
leaving them desperate to make up
ground during the four-game
senes.
Griffey, Bany Larkin and Pokey
Reese wore their pants legs just
below the knee for good luck on
Monday, and Griffey hit a two-1un
homer in the first inning of a 3-2
wm.

Third baseman Aaron Boone
joined the other tln·ee in sporting
the lucky look Tuesday, and
Griffey hit another t\¥o-run homer
in the first offDanyl Kile (11 -4) as
the Reds got a good strut on repeating.
Griffey also hit a solo shot off
Kile in the sixth, his third hit of the
game and his 25th homer of the
season. But Kile handled the rest of
the order without much n·ouble and
Dave Veres got Griffey to hit into a
rally-killing double play in the
eighth.
All of the 12 1uns in the series
have scored on homers - tln·ee by
St. Louis, four by Cincinnati.
Edmonds hit a solo homer, his
22nd, with one out in the third
off Steve Panis (3-ll ), who has
lost seven of his last eight deciSions.
Pru1'is walked Kile, a . 111 hitter,
with t\¥o outs in the fowth and
gave up a single to Placido
Polanco. Renteria's ninth homer
put the Cru·dinals ahead 4-2.

Young

grune match last season stands as
the third most in Eastern volleyball
hist01y.
Adding to the attack will be
Heimann, a hru·d-nosed athlete with
both defensive and offensive skills.
While expectations seem high
for the upcoming Eastern volleyball
season, the players are simply
young and restless.
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junior middle hitter Marcia Hahn.
Przekwas, one of the team's
leading blockers last season, will
have some back-floor supp01t from
Blackwell, whose 33 digs in a four-
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Young and restless
Ron White
Sports editor

Trite phrases will likely find
their way into conversations about
Eastem's 2000 volleyball team.
The first plu·ase to be heard
when the team takes the floor for
their first home game on Sept. 1
will most likely be that they appear
to be a "new and improved" version
of the team that finished with a 143 Ohio Valley Conference record, a
mark that landed them a second
place conference finish.
But the plu·ase that best fits the
team might well come fi:om the
soap opera.world- "the young and
.---~::------. the restless."
After all, of the
team's 13 players,
s ophomores
Stephanie
Brandys, Karen
Liss and Jennifer
Fisher
appear
bound to harvest
Jemifer Fisher considerable playing time. While
.-------. both Brandys and
Liss were keys to
the team's success
last year, Fisher, a
transfer from an
Elgin Community
College team that
made its way to
,____.....;.._...::....• last
year's
Rebecca Ooyen National Junior
Collegiate Athletic
Association championship match,
is slated to fill in as a middle hitter.
"Jennifer provides us with some
much needed depth in the middle
hitting position. She was fifth
nationally in hitting percentage and
does an excellent job of hitting a
variety of sets," said Eastem head
volleyball coach Brenda Winkeler.
"Her blocking skills will help
improve an ah·eady solid defense."
Of course, Winkeler herself is a
new face at Eastem, replacing Andy
Epperly, who filled the position last
year on an interim basis.
"I'm vety excited excited to join
Eastem's athletic staff. It has a great
reputation and an outstanding athletic program," said Winkeler, who
took the job last Januaty.
Previously, Winkeler coached at
Parkland Community College in
Champaign-Urbana, where she led
the team to a national championship win in a game that, ironically, was played against a team that
included Jennifer Fisher and

Sports editor

e-mail: ron_white2@hotmail.com

Suffering
from crybaby
syndrome?
-E-S-P-E-C-T called tennis players at Wimbledon
recently.
What they wanted socked to
them was a top-16 seed in this
year 's tournament.
But rather than getting any
socking, they gave themselves
the boot as Alex Coll'etja, Albert
Costa and Juan Carlos Fell'ero
withdrew from the grand-slam
tennis event, citing disgust with
the All England Club's seeding
methods.
The three Spaniards, all
ranked among the top 16 in the
sport, reportedly said that they
were not given a top- 16 seed at
Wimbledon because of their
poor play on grass.
While the other tlu·ee grandslam tennis events hand-out
positions based on ATP seeding,
Wimbledon's seeds are determined by how well the players
actually play on the soft English
grass.
So, what we have here is an
acute case of the ctybaby syndrome.
I'll grant that players w ho do
not fair as well at Wimbledon as
they do in other toumaments
will never have the chance to
prove their skill if they continually play the top-seeded contenders in the early rounds of the
tournament.
But, hey, take it out on your
racket.
How can a player expect to
prove the bloody fools wrong by
wimpering home and burying
his head in his mffled-la.ce pillow.
There's an old Spanish saying: El amigo w ho cries like a
babyo gets a blacko eya from la
fatso guy from Matho classo.
O.K. So I don't translate
well. But you get the point.

R

File photo
Members of Eastern's volleyball team celebrate after a game last season. With a new coach and several new transfers
to the team the team is hoping to build on last year.
Eastem's other new recmit, junior
Rebecca. Ooyen.
Ooyen, who signed to play at
Eastem in March, is a. 5-foot, 7inch setter.
"Rebecca will come in and be an
integral part of our team because of
her experience as a setter. She also
possesses the skills to lead our
team. Rebecca. should fit into our
offense really well," Winkeler said.
"She can use a variety of sets as
well as nm a fast-tempo offense.
Her defensive skills and intensity

mill'or our team's philosophy."
Ooyen will fill a hole left by the
departure of Cari Stuchly, who finished her East:em career in 1999 as
one of the school's career assist
leaders.
While Stuchly and Meleah
Cutler have departed, the team
ret:ums a solid core.
Brandys, who has been used as a.
defensive specialist, received
recogntion as an OVC Player of the
Week in 1999. And Liss eamed the
same award on tlu·ee separate occa-

sions last year.
Added to the youthful group are
junior middle hitter Leslie
Przekwas, senior outside hitter Kim
Blackwell, junior outside hitter
Kim DeMage, senior outside hitter
Erin Mon'ison, senior setter
Genevieve Ramos, junior outside
hitter Amy Heimann, sophomore
outside hitter Colette Walz, junior
middle hitter Can'ie Stevens and

See YOUNG Page 7

See WHITE Page 7

Bucks, Warriors, Cavaliers make draft-eve deal
Three players change addresses
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Six players from
three teams changed addresses in a trade
Tuesday as the Milwaukee Bucks toughened
up, the Golden State Wruriors acquired backcourt scot'ing and the Cleveland Cavaliers
found the young big man they coveted.
Milwaukee dealt forwards Robeti Traylor
and J.R. Reid to the Cavaliers while trading
veteran guard Vinny Del Negro to the
Wruriors, The Associated Press has leruned.
The Cavs dealt guru·d Bob Sura to the
Wruriors, and Golden State sent f01w ru·ds
Jason Caffey and Billy Owens to Milwaukee.

A league source, speaking on condition he
not be identified, confumed the deals to the
AP. The Bucks and Waniors called news conferences for 6 p.m. EDT, while Cleveland
scheduled one for 6:15.
The deal makes the biggest impact on the
Bucks, who suffered from a lack of bulk and
touglutess during a 42-40 season. General
manager Emie Gnmfeld traded tlu·ee bench
players largely to land Caffey, who the Bucks
hope will be the physical power fotward they
lacked all season.
Traylor, the Bucks' first-round draft pick

in 1998, and Reid, a free agent signee last fall,
played almost no significant minutes for
Milwaukee after the All-Star break as poor
work habits and improved play by Scott
Williams and Druvin Ham knocked them out
of favor.
Traylor was the Bucks' strut ing power forwru·d dw'ing the shortened 1999 season, and
"The TractotJ' quickly became a fan fav01'ite.
But he rep01t ed to training crunp ovetw eight
last fall, and he never recovered his spot in the
lineup.
Caffey has long been coveted by the
Bucks, who like the power fotw ard's strength
and defensive skills. He was nearly acquired
by Milwaukee at last season's trading deadline in a package that repoti edly would have

included Traylor.
But Caffey, who played for the Chicago
Bulls until a 1998 trade sent him to Golden
State, expressed a vehement distaste for the
winter weather ofMilwaukee. Caffey's agent,
Herb Rudoy, was unavailable for comment
Tuesday.
The oft-traded Owens missed the season's
last 15 games with a knee injwy, and Caffey
struggled for the second straight year while
clashing with coach Gany St. Jean.
By acqui.t'ing both Traylor and Reid, the
Cavs addressed thei.t· most pressing need
entet'ing Wednesday 's draft - frontcowt
SIZe.
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